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some of the most crowded streets of the city.
the great o'-jecta of pavement,
cleanliueta, aatety, durability, economy, ready
removal for repairs ol underground works, impervinusnrss to frost and moisture, and sanitary properties, they recommend it us a pavement
of valuable and tried qualities.
J. V. C. Smith, Jfiyor. G. W. Mesainger,
W. Washburn, C/i'n.
Joseph L. Drew,
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The Paris Canstituliormcl, of the 4th, contains
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ment are uot so £o»d as tuey were, but I request
you to tell the Emperor that my personal feelings
tor bim tiave not cnacgcd."
A turrher decline took place on the Paris Bourse
on the 4th, tb* thr«»e per cents, closing at 71 91
formoney and 71 f»Q for nccouut.

Dead Men.
Eprlnafield JoumalJ.
lor

W«-tM by tbe proceedings of Congress that
Mr. Douglas delivered e eulogy in the Senate,
od the 16ib, on tbe lion. Tnomas L. Harris, deceased, of ibis State.
Thi* is very kind, very considerate in Mr.
Douglas; hot the people hereaway would have
far
better opinion of his sincerity, had he exa
hibited a little more heart and sympathy before
Mr. Harris' decease. When poor Harris l»y
upon bis deatb-bed, and onlv a few days before
be breathed his l»*t, Mr. Douglas wis in this
city, and remained here aeveral days; yet aU
though only a tew miles and a few hours distant, Mr. Douglas kept entirely aloof from his
expiring comrade. How natural, bow touching
it wonld h«ve b en; Low indicative of true and
forgot-

ten politics lor one day, and to have taken a
kind iarewell of the man who hastened his own
death to elevate Mr. Douglas! How,such An
interview would have gladdened poor Harris*
last hour*! Hat no; Mr. Douglas bad otber
to a

dying friend, to attend to. Those who witnessed
his cruel apathy io this matter, severely com-

on it, and it was remarked at tbe time
mented
that 44 Mr. Douglas bad no need of dead men."
Mr. Douglas now goes into the Senate Chamber, and tatks in solemn tnockerv ot his affection for the deceased. He conld better have
■town it by visiting him on his dying bed.
Such cruel aelfishne— as Mr. Dong lis here
■taaifMted, it uaperalielod.
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Foolipe. —The

Journal of

other imiJtovemt-uU you liiiv«> made iu this kiud
of pavement in Mason and Exchauge streets, and
having made due inquiry of person-* residing on
the street* and Itridgt-s above mentioned, as to tlie
actual wear of the new roads paved by you, and
the intlueuce of heat, cold, and water upon the
paid nuils so paved, I am prepared to state, that
your method has been proved to be a valuable improvement, of great importance to the
ty. It U obvious that your pavement is, while
firm enough to support the heaviost carnages and
loaded wagons, ibe most nuisekss and clcanlv,
giviug but little if any dust, aud forming no slippery mud.
It is t-o tight »9 to prevent the entrance of
water, and therefore i.-i uol liable to l>e heaved by
against which your mastic or cement also
bets, beiagan imper'ect conductor of heat.
In reply to Tour qoestion, as to the tffect of
this kind of pavement in southern and western
cities of tbe United Ststfis, in preventing the
emanation of miasmatic vapors from the soil, 1
would state my confident belief, that by shutting
off the water trom tie surface of tbe street, and
br preventing exhalations caused by the action
of tbe sun's beat on wet soils, or earth an d vegetable matters, that your pavement will act as a
highly sanitary means, wherever it is extensively employed in paving the streets of western and southwestern cities. It will evidently
protect the cities so far as it can be made to
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Harten's Magazine.—The February number
of thU King uf monthlies has been laid upon our
table by Messrs. McNally & Co., and in our estimation its contents are superior to any of*its predeckers. Beside the rich reading matter which
it contains, it Is Illustrated by no less than sixtyfive original engravings from the hands of first,
artists. The ladies
will te deeply interestedby the well written article entitled 4*Follies and Fashion." The lover of history, of romance, of poetry, and of news and politics will all
find this number particularly commendable. May
be had also at Norris Sc Hyde's Xo. 100 Dearborn
street. Also at
Tremont House news
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nectcd with the above woald weigh as much to on
ounce, after the brains were removed.
The som
of ?279 might nave been saved to the loser by an
investment in some approved elementary treatise
on Natural Philosophy.
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The '« et about Hie.weight of a fi>h, a few days
since, was finally decided by the parties in interest yesterd.iv, a live »ucker having been procured
from the Calumet.
The odd.-4 were 10 to I—s-£OO to S2SO that
phces would weigh half as much in the water as
out of ft. Oa the trial ot the scales it was found
the weight was exactly the same, and the S2BO was
paid over to the winning party.
We bet "10 to 1" tliat somebody's head con-
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FT ATE ASS AVER.

Boston, December 6ih. 1557.

of tbe Boston
pitch pavement, ou the causeway
Mill Dam, and on SouthB*?ton Bridge, as al*o tbe

lextuaUy tbe words the Emperor addressed to M.
tinhuer oo the Ist. The Emperor said
I regret tliat our relations with our govern-

Fi.-hv

Treat. Jlay Stale I. Co
Wo, B. Dorr.
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Mosieu UiscniuCKD ox ms own llscog.vizancs.
—ln the Circuit Court yesterday the case cf
People rs. John Mosier, indicted for tbe murder
of John Kassner, in IS5';, nearly three years
since, as stated in our lust issue, was called for
trial, but from the absence of witnesses in tbe
long lapse of time since the occurrence, and
from the known circumstances of the affair,
whicb stamped it as of the nature of a justifiable
homicide, the prisonerv Mosier, was released on
his own recognizance in SI,OOO to appear at tbe
next term of conrt, when the trial will be had
for manslaughter.
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Henry Washburn,

gets his face against lie will listen to no occupation, except a joint one, of Servia, and under
tbe authority ot the powers who signed tho
Treaty of Paris. We imre every day new accounted tbetfr>jrTe#cenc« ibat prevails in Italy,
and tbe sympathy which Sardinia shows to the
discontented, as well as ot what is passing in
Servia. Ail this has reduced its eflect on the
Emperor's mind; and thus, notwithstanding bis
habitual reserve, be cuuld not out show it yesterday, when the representative of Austriastood
before him. This, 1 think, you wiU tind pretty
nearly the true state ot tbe case. Tbe feeling
against Austria is very bitter, and I cannot say
it is understood. W&etber it will go to the
leoicth which ail eeem to apprehend, I cannot
•ay."
"On Monday, the 31, there was quite a panic oa
tbe ilourse, toe decline in the fuuda being equal
to fully one per cent.

business than that of

Tue»d*r.

resioeots ot Soutb Boston,
or its vicinity, having occasion to pofcs over the
bridge leading to Sea street almost duify, have
noticed, with great ba'.isfaction, tbe beautv, security and durability of the "Xicolson pavement," which is luid down on tbe southerly
portion of the bridge.
Considering the incessant travel over this
thronged avenue—much of which is by tbe
heaviest team.", carti&g iron to and from South
Boston—and that a large proportion of the
Quincy grauite, in load* of many tons each,
passes over this bridge; considering, also,
that during tbe eighteen months this pavement
has been laid dowu no perceptible wear of its
surface, or displacement from frost or otherwise,
appears; that it affords an admirable footing
for horses; exhibits great evenness of surface,
and promises durability without requiring frequent and expensive repairs; and, understanding that its original cost is moderate, we are of
opinion that ita general introduction is highly
important and derirable.
Cyrus Alger,
Tbos Thacher, Jr.,
Et>en. A. Lester, I*. T. Reed,

decidedly

to have
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Whatever be tbe real motives of the Emperor Napoleon—whether he finds that tbe continued occupation of Kame exposes him to odium
on the purt cf tbe Itulians. or from whatever
otber views—be is fully aware of this exasperated feeling, and of the consequences which may
follow, and whicb, perb&ps, he would wish to
prevent. In tbe midsi of all this conies the Servian complication, and the probability of an
Austrian occupation there also. Thi«, it ap-

No Use

>

Tboman
Com. on leaving.

influence with the i'ope and the King of Naples
for that purpose, and the Emperor Napoleon
has, 1 am aseurrd, agreed to tbe withdrawal of
tbe French troops from H?me, on condition that
tbe Ausirtans should also evacuate tbe places
they bold. On both these points tbe greatest
opposition is met from Austria; though it is a
fact beyond dispute that tbe Italians are more
discontented than ever with their rulers, more
inflamed than ever witb hatred against Austria,
which no merit of her representative or ber generals will ever mitigate; and as ready us erer
to rise against those they look upon as their ty-

most

Tub Wkathsr.—'The change downward in the
mercury was marked yesterday and towards
evening was registered in red noses, and general street appearancesof a winter pattern. E.
L. O'Hara sends us from bis drag store, No. 20
West Randolph street, the figures for the past
few days aa follows
:a. M. 12 M. ep.M.

Benjamin F. Cooke,

)

C. T. Woodman,

to pass rouud.

.

°

&
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J. Dunham, Jr.,

could not pass unnoticed by tbe diplomatic
corps. IflheHourse were open to day, I bare
no doubt that the etfsct would be heverely felt.
1 think it right to add a lew words of explanation on so nnusuc.l an occurrence. For two
or three months negotiations hove been going
on between Austria and France on tbe Eubj?ct
of Italy. The Kniptror expresses himself very
anxious that retorms should be introduced there,
and particularly in tbe Roman .States. Tbe
Austrian government has been urged to use its

Emperor Napoleon
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where brast-fdinga were io a demand to warrant
that
The police could do nothing, for the
Pike's Peak operator had floivu. The warning
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specially adapted for roads over porous or imperfectly drained soils.
It hm been severely tested on the bridge
leading from the city proper to South Boston,
over wtiich passes tbe heaviest description of
travel. It has atao been successfully tried in

The same correspondent, writing oa the following day,say?;
The few words addressed by the Kmi'ernr to
H. Ilubm-r, the Austrian Minister, during ttie reception »t \es\erdav, and which 1 communicated
in a postscript, are, I ll»d, literally correct. Thty
weu? s|»okcu with u more t-mphiiiic tone of voice
and animated gesture tiiau the II np»-rt»r generally
employs, and retaiuded s-jaie of the listencis of a
scene betweoo the Fitst
and the
AmUanf-ador cf tliat day, pr.-vious to the rupture
or ttie treaty of Amicus. They aie conruriiied
upon in variot;« ways in all circles where politics
are the topic, and 1 learn that in tue higher financial regions where they are kiio*n, they have produced an effect which it is difficult to exaggerate.
4,
1 will nui indulge io speculations as to what
they portend. It is well knowo that tbe Emperor keeps tbe greatest guard over himself and
never allows an unguarded expression to reveal bis real thoughts ; but it is certain that on
this occasion he betrayed an excitement which
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The DsA&nasx Stbebt Volcano.—lt is tbe
talk of thetown that tbe gambling establishment
in tbe Dearborn street five story marble block,
has within a short time post been made a bank
of istve rather than of dtpoiit by the active exertions ot a few experts in such runt. Humor
fixes the sum lost at one sitting a few nights
cover op tbe ground, from which miasmatic
since at $7,500, whicb, witb other drafts bas left
vapors arise.
tbe institution bat weakly. All the more reason
Rtßpectlully. your obedient servant,
that the new city charter of Dyer, Haven Co.
CnxoLts T. Jaccso*, M. P.,
Assayer to Massachusetts and Boston.
should pass, and thns lend a helping hand to
these private bankers, who being 44 good Demo*
The fc-t. Nicholas Hotel Compact*
crats," might, under favoring auspices; make
IFrcmtlie s V. Evenm* Port, l*th.]
theirestablishment a desirable (for them) adWe are authorized to state that the report of
a difficulty touching tbe requirements of tbe junct to the City Treasury.
agreement entered into by the four trunk lines
between tbe Erie and Peonsylvarja Central is
Cdicaco Toceibts 15 Trouble. —We learn
without foundation in fact, nor h«a their been that a day or two since, at Bt. Louis, a wellany deviation on the part of either company
from the compact. We suppose that a call from known Chicago shop-lifter, named fleck, having
Mr. Moran of a special meeting of the parties to tbe several aliases of Levi, EUas, Abraham, &e,
that agreement was prompted oy tbe additional was arrested in order to ob ain his likeness and
ireight which the soothers roads are enabled to
find bis confederates. After sitting for bis picsecure, by reason of tbe continued favorablecontore he was set at liberty and Bhadowed to a
dition ol tbe Ohio river. At tbe regular monthmeeting
of the four companies, to be held at
lr
steamboat bound for New Orleans, where three
Baltimore on tbe -6 ;h inau, this will no dcubt more of thegang were found—lsidore VTyman,
be a prominent matter of consideration.
I'robib'y propositions will be made by the J*»ew A. Newman and Louis Baker.
York roads to alter tbe water rate, with a view
Tbe entire party were taken into custody and
of reducing the difference between water and
their baggsge, consisting of fourwell-tilled carrail carriage. The southern roads will of course pet bags, was Mixed. A new tronk was also
meet the matter with the fact that during the
summer, when tbe Ohio is low, they are sub* found tilled with choice ailktT In their possesjected to a like disadvantage.
lion were fonod thirteen bolts of silk, one dozen
fice ganze veils, one bolt of cloth, and several
Earthquake on the Island ol Jamaica.
They had also four loose coats with
New Yo&x. Jan. 2L—Advices from Kingston, remnants.
Jamaica, of Dec. 27th, state that a temffic ahock capacious pockets on the inside for the storage
of an earthqoske was Celt there on the morning ofstolen property. The party were en route far
of tht 23 d, causing kbu damage.
winter at the Sooth, jut like honat folk.
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a heavy tall in the funds at London audtlscwhero.
The Paris correspondent of tbe Loudoci Tt'ma,
writing on the evening of the Ist iu.-taut, says:
1 have just heard tnat du ing the IcVte
the Erapriur told the Au-tiuii .Minister, ih'AiOer,
ttiat lie reK'ctte l their relaiiuu* were su bjd.but
that his jiersonal sentiments for the Kinperor of
as ever. 1 may aud, that :i
Austria were
rumor circulates (but lor ttie truth oi which 1 do
uot vouch) thut ilatslial Vaillaut, Minister of U'ar,
went up hUlisequently to Habner, and *ii<l to liini
'lsuppiisu I uiuat not givu you my hand alter
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France aud Austria*. Cause of the Decline iu the Funds.
The usual levee was held at the Tuileries on
New Year's day. The diplomatic corp-e and all
the great functionaries were in attendance, and
during the prcentatious an epcut occurred nhich
occasioned quite a panic ou the Paris Bourse, and
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One Little Fatting*
The limes says that we have not yet attacked
of the Tom Dyer Chartthe intrinsic merits
er, but bave contented ourselves with raiding
small objections agbinet it.
This reminds us of the old lady's preacher.
She was wont to remark that be wks a most excellent man, and had only out little failing,
which was, that he would s*csr whenever be
got drunk 3"
Tbe Tom Dyer Charter bas only one litte fail*
ing, viz.: It is a swindling, snti Democratic
usurpation, devised to override the well-known
will of tbe people, and to enable a tax eating
minority to get into power, to rule and plunder
the tax-paying majority. But like tbe drunken
ness and profanity of the old wom&u's parson,
tbcae are only blight objection* in tbe eyes of
the Timtt.
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Dxniny-Room F t urniture,
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the farmers, whcc listing property lor taxation in tbe Spring, the number of bu-.hels of
grain cacti one raised during the preceding
year, and tho number of acres devoled to
theirculture.
This is the third "Western Stale which has
made this provisiou for procuring those important statistics : Ohio, lowa aud VuseouEin. A bill providing for tbe *ame thing is
before the Michigan Legislature, and will become a law. Ulino! uv.d Indiana have not
vet moved in the matte.
"Will not t-cme
member of the legislature of each State draw
up an amendment to the,duties of Assessars,
providing for the procuring of these statistics 1
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Agricultural'Mntistics.
The legislature ol Wi-cuasiu has made It the
duty of township Ai-seisors to ascertain from
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page,
with uQu>:ual interest, us well on account of
the subject discussed and the ability with
which it is treated, iu from the well-deserved
reputation of tho writer for <>lour, comprcbcoHve view? and great
?-agae!'r.
Tho lel'er was written Rome time ago, us Hi
date will show, but failed reaching us until
quite recently; but the time that has interveiled detracts nothiug from its interest, but
on thecontrary leuds au additional attraction
to it. since it hA? brought about the fulfilment
of some of tbe writer's predictions, and given
us the beginningof hut geueral recovery from
1
prostratiuu which the letter so clearly demonstrate.-. to be inevitable.
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XXXTTH COSGBE^S—SKCOND SESSION.
°
Washington', Jao. 20—Senate—Tbe Pacific
IXJ
Railroad bill was di»casseil
the day's sea.
sion.
"
The IronisTille Jailor~Case.
The resolution introduced by Mr. Saward tofc"'
CBSAFB3T
day and referred to the Senate Post Office ComLocuxitr.*, Jan. 21.—TheKentuckv appellate
mittee, providing for the continuation ot the Oourt has decided the eelebrated LooisriJJciailyeare with pleasure.
conveyance of the mails between New York and
or esse in favor of Thomas, the American iaMost Brtlttmt tight
j
Liverpool, "ia Southampton, Havre and Bre» cambent.
Mr. O'Brien more than hints at the possible inmen, anthomss the Post Master General to
Yet (Escovered.
vestigation of some of that "shearing of a most
with
parties
give
contract
who will
any
adeSanta Anna President of Venezuela.
''/ I r\ In
Larp. fNB
unmistakable character" at the nest session of the
quate security for the faltbfa! performance of
\jS
Krw Toax, San. 21.—Advices from Veneinela
r\
i
Cf' OAt.L<i> tian»lu<t. l rr<
Grand Jury of the Recorder's Court, from which
the service for the lam of f 13.500 for each
w bean earh a»y. la«jj
Y\>VJ rw
of Jsn. 2 state that Geo. SanU
THAEE MONTH* .jv?
circumstance we infer that he disagrees with
roaod trip o! tbe sea, and inland postage to be en President of that Republic. hid b«en chos«F« pV\N
jna all bttqaalto eLbl
3 n.CA Caadlos.
at the option of tbe contractors.
\V" I^
Wbra the
twelve "obstinate men" in relation to the question
Among
tbe general boeinesa transacted, Mr.
ca
L*»o Iswtopolj ulam>Messrs. Colby? & Co., 119 Esndolph Btgler presented
of property. Seriously, our article contained no
a
memorial
from
citizens
tbe
are just in receipt of a choice and eleVirginia,
intended reflection oa either of the parties to street,
specific
of
urging
duties on iron.
Xo Ssoke or Smell.
gant assortment of Books by the best authors,
Mr. Harlan presentee amenorta), asking that
the case.
published in the best manner. Amongst others
be granted to the Territories of Nebraska
WC B. SCK/rZy, j iMrttf.vt
OIL a 1 tER GALL'N.
6J
Deartom-*.
The other communication touches a long row we notice on their shelves Dr. Holland's Bitter land*
x> o-Aorisoi U recrte,
Kansas Railroad purposes.
f*r
on-i off tIW
Sweet, Mrs. Holmes' Dara Deane and Siapgie andOn motionfor
of bricks," and involves a'question that the pubLeading Paper, of Qu .VonX- Tfmt.
ot Mr. Hunter, resolutions of inMiller, Homestead and Hillside, Miles Siandisb,
j,
they
qniry
were adopted, whether it be advisable to
lic, wheu
have a little leisure from politics, and a host of others by tbe best authors. Messrs.
transfer tbe revenue-colter a-rviea from the T 0:T, IK A
may peihaps attend to, but which long before
BAXDPLPH STREET 'B^S
Colby are conducting their basines3 with their Treasury to the Navy Department; also if
a
wonted liberality, and making a handsome presthat time will have teen considered upon and deplan cannot be devised to sell the old military
to
purchaser
each
of
book.
alb
a
r-gwmrdel by ieavmit at itAs. m**.
cided by right-minded and Intelligent men. The ent of jewelry
uai."' TtTiSTED-A PARTNER W TH ?"OSE
posts, *nd devote the proceeds towards the erecSo'raej. ,a»l
tion of new ones.
PiiJL.'r-'"
case of Mr.
ta
cow might do the world
Prof Spence will lecture before the HarOFmerchoT
•7° oc Comtnissloa H'ow I • bl« diy fl-it'oii'.
of flv« t.trt
stating
speech,
Broderick
made
that
Mr.
a
some service if it could awaken in every mind the mouial Society Sunday morning and eveniog,
eichuut
lad
MonJ,
Baaai
the X. Y. Tribune
January 23d. Conference meeting at 2 o'clock. certain correspondents of
ts'FORMATi"S'
reasoning and results attained by our corresponwasted BT A BKwere not correct.
ju22 It
clrcomu.iirt. a— M 'olio.. :
dent, who takes the upwards of $100" costs for
The ppvate calendar was then taken up, and
Seeadvertise-nent ot Dr. Sanfords' Liver ten private bills passed, including u House bill ■
a text toa discourse upon the propriety of levyi*'*CT-Uta
a
a
on
granting
coprright
for
work
the
Indians
Invigorator
in anotbe.- column.
ing heavy taxes for county aud city purposes, and
IXoTIrOTE KOHLE.—
hnra 1 ' >ewca«tle.
C)RJ}' AGo uw
to Mrs. Henry U. Schoolcralt.
rtifi o*ve b v h,#
cf tk* Chl«««a Law las h ut« *re
en tutkhU
Vn.»» m
ILo nftlitlamanoeof oar «vurU, *Ju>. while the
re- t
On tbe discussion of another bill, asking sl4
totheiharltf ofalledL
JIRHUIOCS iNBt-LIGENCE.
county offices coin fortunes annually for ihcir
000 interest since 1794 on a f 0,000 claim—
lZ® ,bl
oli ' e one or more
'
in»«rb0
'T
,6
I*-'"-""
1
yi.
«»o. Km"
°:w
ANTIIONT. Stc'r.
Mr. Clay, of Ala., was severe on the claim
-ffi?l of
incumbents.
—ServlceicftheCturchcf 'lie As;esston. (EshcnpaL)
some of those who bOver around the
Oi
PIKE
3
County bills unpaid, or cut down to the lowest
peak;
on Oak street, between »»"Tisand Lasa'ie itreets. North egiinst
GOLD
'
;
Capitol like birds of prey, to fatten on the legisfigure, nhile a few fortun.ite f>ues are addiog,
DiviJon, every Sunday at talf past tea o'clock A. U.and
lation of Congress. Some such agents ouy
each, to the honors of their offices emoluments •even o'clock P. M.
School at ba'f-pa&t one
ajLualle st. Cmcato.
claims, as a matter of speculation, for a cent on
disproportionate to all reason, justice and proo'clock P M. Eev. H. Hcrrell. Rector, reiidence 311 the dollar, and arge them in the name of the
VXTANTED—2S MEN. ti WAGONS, 20
priety—this i->the clue to*c«fa' und fecs, like these Welli ftrect.
For
the
Gold
original
claimants.
Mines
Uke to
in the O'Brien case."
Pike's PmJ m
f e i">
4 ,4rCow,
pani aara
a.!Jr esa a
Q Ullffl/Jl. Jl X).. -m'
—The Characteristics aa-\ Worship of idira, forms the
The bill was finally passed, bat mnch curU
Cblt»«*lL 111 (inr.ailnt
r.
Tbe writer proceeds as follows:
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at
or
C4il
oOJ.-c.
'W Sorun
tailed.
Eemple,
sublet of discourse
tha Mew Jercsalem
toCLar«at?i2
r t^*i
Cure
caracrof
street,
j
Madiioa.
j4l i«. c
"While on this subject, let me oek how far morrow evening at 7% o'clock.
The calendar contains two hundred bills, less asa itojent"/
ani o.ner Ricles,
the record fees of tbe county of Cook would go
ten passed to day.
I.VFORMATIO.V WANTED-OF DAVID
Vig'Si;.
—Divine Services to be be.«lat theHrstEcslishLuth*
hhot
towards paying tbe annual county expenses, and
ua'fc and oiher a&u«.
Acjourned till Monday.
K
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and Ccccresss*.
ii-'i'.T^
"V toN - aC..K>m«aj
teueral outfit
SCT
whether there might not be an advantage to the eran Courcb. corner of Wab»sh avenue
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the Mian, at bo
H
to-msrrow at 10X A. M., anil"X P. M. Her. Dr. Martin* senteil a memorial from the citizens ol New
public, even in (evening these fees one-balf, and
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d I.IJ-3B CT
York, Ltk «irr«i.
gaigq. s c.
Kector.
praying for an increase in the pay of officers in
further increasing the revenues ot the county by
P. EATO* A CO.
the fees of tbe County Clerk, atlixing a liberal
i-The '\Uolty of Mankind will he the subject of the the'Navy.
GR »=3
VV A - VTorED 'henUSGARIAK
Stated salary to these as well as all the otber
market nricflwll be
Gas StocK.
discourse to-morrow eveninjrtn the Second Presbyterian
Mr. SewarJ introduced a joint resolution con__i,
lodAMLiL 1.. HIKrZ. N> 5i
11!»trtftt.
".V. V-'
offices from Judgeships downward. When tbe Cburch'Rev. Dr. Patterson's). Tie services wDI cod. cerning the transportation or the mails between
ph
SHARES CHICAGO GAS COMPAXT
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Supervisors at ttieir next session paert half a day mence at 7.V o'clock.
2<ew York and Liverpool, an<i between Xew York V>> » STOCK, for
j*3l».ct2
riT'A.VTED-FIRST CLASS SEW YORK
in discussing tbe payment of a bill of f 18, will
aud Bremer* and Havre, via Southampton. HiFORBE3T BRQ3. 4 CO.
—The Utv. Dr. TUceviU deliver the secondLecture ofa
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tbey fill out tbe good day's work by footing up
v
r
l'erred.
r
coutse upon the "Fu'ure St»te." In tbe North Presbyon Oambling^
such an approximation of figures as m&y show
Mr. Wilton presented a petition from the See- Lecture
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be
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Family Sewing Machines, running at great
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Beecher and Tyn?«
The admirers of the above named gentlemen
—and who are sot?—are referred to the third
psge of this morning's issue.

'

Closet. Piles will soon be a disease no longer
known except in name. This pnre medicated
paper is uceqaafled ea ft preventive, and unapproachable as a cure. The proprietors wish it
to be spoken of according to its merits only. It
is very cbeAf^— 1000 sheets for $1; 500 Bheets
for 50 cents. Bold by all droggtfts, and at tbe
ditcorerer's depot, 41 Ann street, New York.
J.D. Gayett»" is watermarked in each sheet,
and ma autograph is on each packoge. Seot by
express from 41 Ann street, New York, upon
The trade are invited to correceipt of price.
respond as to tennft For sale by J. H. Reed
14C
Co ,* wholesale and retail druggists. 144
ja22 2w-c(53
Lako street, Chicago. (
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ilie prospective wants of the government
have no doubt an influence upon lenders. There
is much reconnoiteriog in the market with reference to tbe award of Monday next. The impression appears to be quite general that
bids will average full one per cent lesstban the
first ten millions.
The Citr of Washington brings a heavy cargo,
which will increase the payments of duties at
the first year's .weir, '.as compared ;witb the the Custom-House,
which were before large.
Jticolson pavement, and that to 3 without taking Tester ay the amount received was over t300,into considerationtbe very annoying noise made 000, which is tbe largest since August, 1857.
The actual snipment of bullion by the Africa
by cobbled street*, the serious damage done to
was $474,500, whichis about what was expected
horses, the jostling and smashing of vehicles,
and the rapid accumulation cf dirt apon such
A Tell-'lale Book!
pavement.
The Ohio SicU Journalsays it is well underThe experiments made with the N'icolson pavestood that the Investigating Committee on the
ment in this city nta pravtd it to be better adspTreasnry defalcation have io their posession a
ted to our streets and toil thao ouy other paving
private book kept by John U. Bresltn, which
materialyet tried. Thiais the third season's wear shows for w&at purpose about $500,000 of the
piece
on the
of pavemeat laid between Wells
people's money washed, and the names of the
street brides aod Lake street, and where it parties that used it. If thisbe so, it will prove
ther'e any other pigment that has stood travel a book of doom lyhen opened to the public.
and frost as well for tbe seme length of time ?
Notwithstanding it was laid with soft wood, the
TELE CITY.
injury it has sustained is scarcely perceptible at'
this time. It'looVs »r it vnnld Ufiteii jcoxo
JK3"At tho Armory, yesterday, ttie docket gave
moro and conticao in good repair.
only a few small cases—a light hau!.
Xicoleon pavement bas been in use in Boston
J33T The ice cutters were at work yesterday on
for nearly ttn years, and has proved its excelour river. Last night was favorable to the giotvth
lenc: a&d durability to a most satisfactory deof that stable.
cree. It has been aubjected to tbe Severest
tests in that city on narrow, heavily travelled
our fourth page will be found tbe anstreets. The three and four-horse drats with nouncement in full of the managers of tbe Detheir narrow tires and enormous loads, tear the ment Building Association.
best &f pavements into ruts in a very short time,
The Cleveland Lodge Festival.—This h
and it is to this sort ot test it has been subjected
always a crack affair, and will take place this year
ia the
modern Athena."
abiot the third of February proximo.
That onr citizens mar understand the estimation in which the Xicoleon pavement is held in
Dr. Bnowssos's Lecture.—Dr. 0. A. BrownBo&ton, we poblieh tbe following editorial end
fcoa delivers the final lecture ol his course at
officialrecommendations:
Mechanic's
Hall on Monday evening, as
tFrora tbe Boston Da Ij AdvtrUser, May 10.1 £'.&,}
will be ieea by announcement elsewhere.
We cannot forbear exprewing the opinion,
founded on on examination of the Nicolson
Tiie American Smoker.—We know several
pavement, from the date of its tirst introduction,
but the genuine "American
and a comparison of its state from time to time native
with other pavements laid contemporaneously
Smoker" u a little instrument sold by Ed. Od
with it, that it possesses tbe property of duraat hi? Tremont
hand
bility, in a state perfectly adapted to its object
beyond any other that has been tried in this
COUNTEUFEITEKS I'LEAD Gl'lLTT.—John Hull
city, unless it be the most approved and most
expensive of the patent iron pavements; and it
and John Lilly, two notorious counterfeiters, armay perhaps be doubted if even this will bear rested by Marshal Dougherty, of the Southern
hard service as loeg as the Nicolsun without oc- District of Illinois, plead guilty iu the United
casional readjustment, if proper care is ttiken to
make choice of a kind of timber that might be States Court at Springfield, a day or two since.
expected to be durob'e. The method of tsbeping
that the house of woreliip of the
JCS*
and laying the wooden blocks composing the
wooden pavement, appears to be successfully Church of the Holy Communion, Kvv. Mr. Whij>
adapted to securicg their permanency, and this,
pie, rect« r, on Wabash avenue near Sta: e street,
we think, has been fairly proved by the tests to
sj near completion that it will be ready fcr
which the pavement has already been sul-jected ia
occupancy a week fiom to-morrow.
in our streets. >*o person can deny that it possesses in tbe most eminent degree the qualities
£CgPA superb painting, "The binding of
attributed to it by our corresponded, viz:
smoothness, quiet, ireeden from dust and from
Samson by the Philistines," is on exhibition at
jar; and these are qualities Of tbe highest im&
was a prize,
portance. It is always felt as a great relief in D. 13. Cooke Co.'s Bock-store It
drawn by a gentleman in this city, at the late
driving to come upon a piece of this pavement
in the streets where it is laid ; and the
drawing of tbe Cosmopolitan Art Association.
upon these streets have constant cause
tate themselves upon tbe advantages whicHbey
E utsiNcs op the G. &, C. U. It. It. For. Jan.
enjoy, in being favored with a pavement in front
—The earnings of the G. & C. U. It. 11. for tne
of their houses and stores, which always and
month of January were as follows :
permanently deadens tbe noise of paj>sfng vehicles, as much as the "tan" or straw somePreicLt
«3.5W.59
6,11tf.e7
times Lid in the streets ia cases oi illness, A I'aweLfferj
pavement which possesses theso durable qualiIRCSC.CG
Total
ties ; which proves to inexpensive to keep in repair ; and ot which the tirst cost is so moderate;
The convict murderers, llcNamee and
ought not to be neglected by those who have
Finn, share tbe same eel!, on the south corridtr
tha care of our streets.
of tbe jail. The latter maintains the same comSTATEUKXT OF TUB MATOE AXO
ALDE&H&X OP
poEure and absencQ of emotion that has charccnosro.v.
liosroy. Feb. 2!, 1837.
terizsd him throughout. McNamee, on the
The undersigned, Mayor and Aldermen of tbe contrary, is a man of more feeling, and is &t
city of Boston tor tbe current year, have heretofore had occasion to notice tbe construction of times painfully affected by his terrible situatior.
the "Xicolaon Pavement," now in use in variJ55" In the Circu't Court, yesterday, Ja§. Page,
ous Dotiions of tbe city, and are moat favorablo
the lad who plead guilty to a charge of hon-e
impressed by its various good qualities. In resistance of frost gives it peculiar value; lor it stealing, a few days siuce, was arraigned for sen.
renders the work of repairing gas pipes, water tence. From extenuating circumstances set forth
pipes, etc., in winter, quite as eaj»y as in the by his
counsel, and further from his having bet-n
summer there being no hard frozen soil to dig
already some time imprisoned, he received a
through at great delay and expense. We consider it a highly useful invention; safe, econnominal term of one day in the Couaty Jail.
omical, and durable; while its sanitary properties prove its adaptation to the streets of SouthA wretch of a fellow named Baker, h:s
ern cities.
been
and held to bail in SSOO for forgeThe mecbunical arrangement of the blocks is ry arrested
and passing counterfeit money, the twin
such as to eeenre freedom from noise, and risk
of slipping bf facirses; surface drainage is also crimes the irait of his desire to defraud aa igperfectly effected,—the wooden blocks being nerant German lad named Hemlich out cf the
quickly dried alter exposure, by the use of the paltry sum
of four dollars, a dear price, howevbituminous composition, or mastic, the durability of tbe wood is preserved, the musses beer, it would seem for Baker's little souL
by
impregnation,
so that the
coming hardened
exhalations from rot are not present. Tbe va£3~A day or two since, a'* victim*' fouud hi:npors whica might exhale undrr the raTB ot the
eell' the possessor of a amaH vial of the solid
bun, are those which neutralize miasmata, if exessence of Pike's P-^ak—lulf aa ounce for a five
isting in the air. The gravel so perfectly unites
with the maotip, that a kind ot rock is produced, dollar bill, uud a good barg tin at that—in a region

friend* abroad, can now have their orders
filled.

pears, the

ing the coming fortnight.
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NUMBER 174.
A Fatal Explosion.;
W J OIO- v
Del Jan 20—Abont fonro'clock
5 !5'
.i- f.
"is
M., one of Dapont'a powder mUlj lathe
Hasl-y jard, exploded,
killing James Gibbsona
ana John Grant. The shock was very severe, and
waj fait for
miles aroond.

by

|

We hare du»cusatd the coat of tilling, curbing
end paring oar streets io a former article, and
published tbe comparative expense of paving
with Jolietcobbles, limestone blocks ua tiicol*
son wooden blocks, ehowing that the difference
in tlie cost of paring materials was very little.
We also pointed out the insuperable objections
to the employment of the Joliet cobbles. All
tbat is saved in tirst cost is more than lost in

connERCE op ciiicago.
The full aud elaborate review of the Commerce ot Ciiicago and of its Public and Private? Improvement? for the year 1858, published in this journal ou the Ist inst., has been
issued in pampWet form, und may be had at
the Pit ess and Tribuve Counting Boom, No.
43 Clorfc Ftrei't, u]» Plaits. Partioswho lailed
to get copies of the paper to *ecd to their

bt

.

SiTTJBDAY KOaNUffl, JAKUABY 22, 1859.

a
of
our
to the course and issue of the case of O'Brien vs.
Ferrick In the Court of Common Pleas, involving
a title to a cow valued at's4o. ifr. O'Cricnlinfortns us that he docs not and never did live in
Kilgnhbin, and that hit 'cow was "a nine year
old," instead of sis as stated. We add the three

;

[Proa the N. T. Evening Pott. 19th.]

The tone ot the money marketia perhaps less
in favor of tbe borrower. Bates are without
quotable change.. The probability is, however,
tnat rather better terms will be established dar-
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